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HALCYON AGRI TO JOIN MALAYSIAN RUBBER BOARD PRICE ADVISORY PANEL


Malaysian Rubber Board (Lembaga Getah Malaysia) has appointed Halcyon Agri subsidiary
Hevea KB Sdn. Bhd. to its Price Advisory Panel for SMR 20 grade rubber



Price Advisory Panel provides quotes to assist in determination of official rubber prices
twice daily



Appointment effective 1 October 2015

Singapore, 30 September 2015 Natural rubber supply chain manager Halcyon Agri Corporation Limited
today announced that the Malaysian Rubber Board (Lembaga Getah Malaysia) (the “Malaysian Rubber
Board”) has appointed its subsidiary, Hevea KB Sdn Bhd (“HKB”), to its Price Advisory Panel (the “Panel”).
HKB’s appointment to the Panel (rubber processors category) comes within a year of the commencement
of commercial production at the 180,000 tonne per annum facility, located in Malaysia’s Perak State.
Halcyon Agri’s distribution subsidiary, Centrotrade Commodities Malaysia Sdn. Bhd. is also on the Panel
(dealer category), having been a member for more than 20 years.
The principal responsibility of the Panel is to provide a quotation of rubber prices to the Malaysian Rubber
Exchange Unit to calculate and determine the official rubber prices which are published by the Malaysian
Rubber Board twice daily. The official prices are a primary reference for traders in determining pricing for
the sale and purchase of natural rubber in Malaysia.
Halcyon Agri Executive Chairman and CEO Robert Meyer commented: “As one of Malaysia’s key natural
rubber producers, we are pleased that HKB has been invited to join the Malaysian Rubber Board’s Price
Advisory Panel and look forward to providing whatever assistance we can to help them in establishing
appropriate prices for Malaysian natural rubber”.

-End-

About Halcyon Agri
Halcyon Agri is a global leader in natural rubber, supporting the world’s growing mobility needs through
the origination, production and distribution of natural rubber. The Group sources a broad range of grades
from all major origins globally, operates 14 natural rubber processing facilities in Indonesia and Malaysia,
and distributes to an international customer base through its network of warehouses and sales offices in
South East Asia, China, the United States and Europe. Halcyon Agri’s workforce totals approximately 4,000
people and its aggregate natural rubber distribution capacity is approximately 1 million tonnes per annum.
This media release has not been examined or approved by Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited (the “SGXST") and the SGX-ST assumes no responsibility for the contents of this media release, including the correctness of any
of the statements or opinions made or reports contained in this media release.
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